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Gilbert Tan TS <gilberttants@gmail.com>

[Important Notice] Your line will be suspended within 24 hours. 

Circles.Life <happiness@circles.life> Wed, Feb 13, 2019 at 2:24 PM
To: gilberttants@gmail.com

APP | BONUS | BILLS

Hi Gilbert Tan Tek Sen,

We tried charging the overdue payment for your monthly bills for your mobile
number: 87767394, but your payment did not go through again. We will be
suspending your line within the next 24 hours if payment still has not been
received. 

Here are your current unpaid bills:

Month Invoice Outstanding

January REG0000002754469 $224.64

December REG0000002559597 $100.77

To avoid suspension, se�le all your outstanding bills now.

This email is about your Circles.Life account under number 87767394.  
If you have any ques�ons, simply reply to this email (happiness@circles.life).  

You may also drop us a message on our website or on the CirclesLife app.
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Frequently Asked Ques�ons

Can I ask for a payment delay or to pay on a certain day?

Unfortunately, this is not possible as our payment cycle always falls within the first

few days of every month. Ensure that you always have sufficient funds on your

credit / debit card.

My line is suspended. How do I reac�vate it?

You will need to pay all of your outstanding bills before your line can be
automatically reactivated.

What happens when my line has been suspended?

You will not be able to make any calls, use your data or customize your plan. Note

that we will send your case to a Debt Collec�on Agency if your outstanding bills

remain unpaid. 

Not sure what to expect in your next bill and when you will be receiving it?
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Check out your upcoming bill es�mates and when you'll receive your next bill by

heading to your Circles.Life app > Bills. We'll send your bill to this email address

within the first 7 working days of the month. 

Regards, 
Your Customer Happiness Experts
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